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Minutes: HB 1260

Rep. Keiser introduced HB 1260 relating to Beer wholesalers and brewer relationships. This is an

extremely highly regulated industry and product in our state as well as others. You need to

understand that alcohol has three compounds. There's the manufacturer, the wholesaler and the

retailer. You can't be any two at any one time.

Janet Seaworth, Executive Director of ND Beer Wholesalers Assoc. testified in support of HB

1260. (See written testimony)

Rep. Severson: Have there ever been any trends set by brewers as to a specific brewer seems to

be coercing one wholesaler than others?

Janet Seaworth: At the risk of getting myself in trouble, I can only say that there does appear to

be a trend in that there has been more of a consolidation on the brewer level and so the power

that the brewers have are more concentrated between a hand full where there used to be a lot
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more brewers. Because of that consolidation of power on the brewer level there have been some

strong-arm tactics and perhaps a little more gentle coercion than there used to be.

Randy Christianson, President of Beverage Wholesalers, Inc. testified in support of HB 1260.

(See written testimony)

John Olson, representing Phillip Morris, testified in support of HB 1260.

Chairman Berg closed the hearing.
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Minutes: Chairman Berg asked for discussion of HB 1260; relating to beer wholesaler and

brewer relationships.

Rep. Severson ; 38.4 The amendments are quite extensive, but I would like everyone to take a

close look at them. I will take you through them. These amendments are a compromise and

comes up with some new language.

After long discussion, the committee decided to hold the bill until next week.
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Chairman Berg opened the discussion of HB 1260.

Rep. Severson handed out and explained the amendments to the committee.

Rep. Keiser made a motion to adopt the amendment.

Rep. Klein second the motion.

The voice vote was 15 yea, 0 nay. The motion carried.

Rep. Severson made a motion for a Do Pass as Amended.

Rep. Brekke second the motion.

The roll call vote was 15 yea, 0 nay. The motion carried.

Rep. Severson will carry the hill.
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1260

Page 1, line 1, after "sections" insert "5-04-01

Page 1, after line 4, insert:

"SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 5-04-01 of the 1997 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:

5-04-01. Definitions. As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise
requires:

1. "Agreement" means one or more of the following:

a. A commercial relationship between a licensed beer wholesaler and a
licensed brewer of a definite or indefinite duration which is not

required to be evidenced in writing.

b. A relationship whereby the beer wholesaler is granted the right to offer
and sell a brand or brands of beer offered by a brewer.

c. A relationship whereby the beer wholesaler, as an independent
business, constitutes a component of a brewer's distribution system.

d. A relationship whereby the beer wholesaler's business is substantially
associated with a brewer's brand or brands, designating the brewer.

e. A relationship whereby the beer wholesaler's business is substantially
reliant on a brewer for the continued supply of beer.

f. A written or oral arrangement for a definite or indefinite period
whereby a brewer grants a license to a beer wholesaler to use a
brand, trade name, trademark, or service mark, and in which there is a
community of interest in the marketing of goods or services at
wholesale or retail.

2. "Ancillary business" means a business owned bv a wholesaler, a
stockholder of a wholesaler, or a oartner of a wholesaler, the primary

business of which is directly related to the transporting, storing, or
marketino of the brewer's products with whom the wholesaler has an
aoreement.

^  "Beer wholesaler" or "wholesaler" means any licensee, as outlined in
section 5-03-01, importing or causing to be imported into this state or
purchasing or causing to be purchased within this state, any beer for sale
or resale to retailers or wholesalers licensed pursuant to chapter 5-02 or
5-03, without regard to whether the business of the person is conducted
under the terms of an agreement with a licensed brewer.

3t 4^ "Brand" means any word, name, group of letters, symbol, or combination
thereof, that is adopted and used by a brewer or importer to identify a
specific beer product, and to distinguish that beer product from another
beer product.
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47 ^ "Brand extension" is any brand that incorporates all or a substantial part of
the unique features of a preexisting brand of the same brewer or importer,
and which relies to a significant extent on the goodwill associated with that
preexisting brand.

&7 6^ "Brewer" means every licensed brewer or importer of beer located within or
without this state who enters into an agreement with any beer wholesaler
licensed to do business in this state.

6t L "Person" means a natural person, corporation, limited liability company,
partnership, trust, agency, or other entity as well as the individual officers,
directors, or other persons in active control of the activities of each such
entity. "Person" also includes heirs, assigns, personal representatives,
conservators, and guardians.

?7 ^ "Territory" or "sales territory" means the area of primary sales responsibility
designated by any agreement between any beer wholesaler and brewer for
the brand or brands of any brewer."

Page 1, line 11, remove "enter into"

Page 1, line 12, remove "anv agreement or" and overstrike "do any illegal act" and immediately
thereafter insert "enter anv agreement or take anv action that would violate anv law or
rule of this state"

Page 1, line 19, after "specific" insert confidential"

Page 2, line 25, replace "anv and all assets" with "the wholesaler's business with respect to the
terminated brand or brands", after "including" insert "the value of anv". replace
"businesses" with "business", and remove "used in"

Page 2, line 26, remove "distributing the brewers' products" and after "business" insert "or
ancillarv business"

Renumber accordingly
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
February 9,1999 3:30 p.m.

Module No: HR-26-2381

Carrier: Severson

Insert LC: 98270.0102 Title: .0200

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE

HB 1260: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Rep. Berg, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS
(15 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1260 was placed on the
Sixth order on the calendar.

Page 1, line 1, after "sections" insert "5-04-01,"

Page 1, after line 4, insert:

"SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 5-04-01 of the 1997 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:

5-04-01. Definitions. As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise
requires:

1. "Agreement" means one or more of the following:

a. A commercial relationship between a licensed beer wholesaler and a
licensed brewer of a definite or indefinite duration which is not

required to be evidenced in writing.

b. A relationship whereby the beer wholesaler is granted the right to
offer and sell a brand or brands of beer offered by a brewer.

c. A relationship whereby the beer wholesaler, as an independent
business, constitutes a component of a brewer's distribution system.

d. A relationship whereby the beer wholesaler's business is substantially
associated with a brewer's brand or brands, designating the brewer.

e. A relationship whereby the beer wholesaler's business is substantially
reliant on a brewer for the continued supply of beer.

f. A written or oral arrangement for a definite or indefinite period
whereby a brewer grants a license to a beer wholesaler to use a
brand, trade name, trademark, or service mark, and in which there is
a community of interest in the marketing of goods or services at
wholesale or retail.

2. "Ancillary business" means a business owned bv a wholesaler, a
stockholder of a wholesaler, or a partner of a wholesaler, the primary
business of which is directly related to the transporting, storing, or
marketing of the brewer's products with whom the wholesaler has an
agreement.

3^ "Beer wholesaler" or "wholesaler" means any licensee, as outlined in
section 5-03-01, importing or causing to be imported into this state or
purchasing or causing to be purchased within this state, any beer for sale
or resale to retailers or wholesalers licensed pursuant to chapter 5-02 or
5-03, without regard to whether the business of the person is conducted
under the terms of an agreement with a licensed brewer.

Sr 4. "Brand" means any word, name, group of letters, symbol, or combination
thereof, that is adopted and used by a brewer or importer to identify a
specific beer product, and to distinguish that beer product from another
beer product.

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM HR-26-2381



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
February 9,1999 3:30 p.m.

Module No: HR-26-2381

Carrier: Severson

Insert LC: 98270.0102 Title: .0200

4r 5^ "Brand extension" is any brand that incorporates all or a substantial part of
the unique features of a preexisting brand of the same brewer or importer,
and which relies to a significant extent on the goodwill associated with that
preexisting brand.

§7 6^ "Brewer" means every licensed brewer or importer of beer located within
or without this state who enters into an agreement with any beer
wholesaler licensed to do business in this state.

67 7. "Person" means a natural person, corporation, limited liability company,
partnership, trust, agency, or other entity as well as the individual officers,
directors, or other persons in active controi of the activities of each such
entity. "Person" also includes heirs, assigns, personal representatives,
conservators, and guardians.

77 8i "Territory" or "sales territory" means the area of primary sales
responsibility designated by any agreement between any beer wholesaler
and brewer for the brand or brands of any brewer."

Page 1, line 11, remove "enter into"

Page 1, line 12, remove "anv agreement or" and overstrike "do any illegal act" and insert
immediately thereafter "enter anv agreement or take anv action that would violate anv
law or rule of this state"

Page 1, line 19, after "specific" insert confidential"

Page 2, line 5, remove the overstrike over", but is"

Page 2, line 6, remove the overstrike over "not limited to,"

Page 2, line 15, after the underscored period insert "If a wholesaler initiates a civil action, the
brewer bears the burden of proving the existence of good cause after a prima facie
showina bv the wholesaler that aood cause does not exist."

Page 2, line 24, remove the overstrike over", but io not limited to,"

Page 2, line 25, replace "anv and all assets" with "the wholesaler's business with respect to the
terminated brand or brands", after "including" insert "the value of anv". replace
"businesses" with "business", and remove "used in"

Page 2, line 26, remove "distributing the brewers' products" and after "business" insert "or
ancillarv business. The value of the wholesaler's business mav not exceed the
wholesaler's actual damages"

Renumber accordingly

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM Page No. 2 HR-26-2381
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Committee Clerk Signature

Minutes:

Senator Mutch opened the hearing on HB1260. All senators were present.

Representative Keiser introduced the bill to the committee. Senator Thompson asked him if an

ancillary business would be a truck that hauled a load of potatoes to Missouri and brought back a

load of beer. Representative Keiser told him that he did not believe that it would be.

Janet Seaworth, executive director of the North Dakota Beer Wholesalers association, testified in

support to HB1260. Her testimony is included.

Rick Bergseth, North Dakota Beer Wholesalers Association, testified in support of HB1260.

Senator Krebsbach asked him if we have experienced problem with threats to cancel. Mr.

Bergseth said that there was a situation in which there was a revised contract that was brought up

last year and they were told that if they did not sign, they would not be shipped beer in 1999.

Senator Mutch closed the hearing on HB1260.
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Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee
Bill/Resolution Number Hbl260

Hearing Date March 9, 1999

Senator Mathem motioned for a do pass committee recommendation on HB1260. Senator Klein

seconded her motion. The motion was successful with a 7-0-0 vote.

Senator Krebsbach will carry the bill.
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1999 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. OLsO
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or

□ Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Number

Action Taken

Motion Made By
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Senator Mutch

Senator Sand

Senator Krebsbach

Senator KJein
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Senator Heitkamp
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
March 11,1999 10:04 a.m.

Module No: SR-44-4517

Carrier: Krebsbach

Insert LC:. Title:.

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE

HB 1260, as engrossed: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Sen. Mutch,
Chairman) recommends DO PASS (7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT
VOTING). Engrossed HB 1260 was placed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar.

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM SR-44-4517
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Testiinony of Janet Demarais Seaworth

Executive Director

North Dakota Beer Wholesalers Association

House Industry Business and Labor Conunittee

HB 1260

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name is Janet Seaworth, Fm the executive Director of the

North Dakota Beer Wholesalers Association. Our association is comprised of twenty family owned and

operated beer wholesalers. We appear in support of HB 1260.

HB 1260 was introduced at the request of North Dakota's beer wholesalers to clarify current law relating to

beer wholesaler and brewer relationships. The relationship between brewers and beer wholesalers is

governed by both state and federal law, which mandates a three-tier system of alcohol distribution. The

three-tier system was put into place after the repeal of prohibition. At that time, it was determined that in

order to avoid the abuses which lead to prohibition, the manufacturer and retailer should forever be

separated. And so, the law mandated that a wholesaler be inserted between the two tiers. The strength of

the three-tier system thus depends upon the health and stability of the the wholesaler. In order to assure the

stability of the wholesale tier, states have enacted laws that govern the beer wholesaler and brewer

relationship. One key law - the franchise law - protects wholesalers from arbitrary termination by brewers,

thereby ensuring a strong wholesale tier. HB 1260 seeks to clarify our existing franchise law and thereby

ensure the stability of the wholesale tier.

SECTION 1. Amends section 5-04-02, to provide that a brewer may not coerce a beer wholesaler to enter

any agreement by threatening to amend, cancel, terminate, or refuse to renew an existing agreement. No

brewer should be allowed to affect the termination of an existing agreement by forcing a beer wholesaler to

enter a new (and oftentimes less favorable agreement) by threatening to terminate the wholesaler. We

believe that the state's interest in maintaining a strong three-tier system and stable wholesale tier requires
that this type of coercion be specifically prohibited.

Section 1 also amends the law to provide that no brewer may require a wholesaler to submit specific

information regarding competitive brands as a condition of renewal or continuation of an agreement. A

recent brewer's contract included a provision which would require wholesalers to provide information about

competitive brands. This information is proprietary, and as one Attorney General has stated, providing this

information could lead to antitrust concerns. Recently, Coors Brewing Company has advised its

wholesalers that if they supply sudi information to another brewer, the wholesaler would be in violation of

its agreement with Coors. Other states have used this same language to provide that wholesalers may not

be required to furnish such information.

SECTION 2. Amaids section 5-04-04 to provide that in any dispute involving an amendment,

cancellation, termination, or non renewal, the brewer shall bear the burden of proving the existence of good

cause. Current law provides that a brewer may terminate a wholesaler for good cause. It follows thai that
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the brewer should bear the burden of proving that good cause exists; rather than requiring a wholesaler to

"guess" as to the reasons for termination, and then be required to prove that those reasons did not amount

to good cause. Other states already provide that the brewer must bear the burdoi of proving good cause

for termination.

SECTION 3. Amends subsection 1 of section 5-04-07 to clarify that the value of a wholesaler's business

includes all assets used in distributing the brewers products, including assets held in an ancillary business.

Current law requires a brewer to pay reasonable compensation for the value of the wholesaler's business

upon termination. HB 1260 clarifies that the value includes assets held in ancillary businesses that are

used in distributing the brewers' products. For example, for tax purposes, and in order to reduce liability,

some wholesalers have their warehouses and beer trucks in separate corporations. HB 1260 clarifies that

those assets are part of the beer wholesalers' business, even if they are held in a separate corporation.

Other states have used the very same language to make the same clarification, in an effort to alleviate any

questions that may arise as a result of a beer wholesaler's assets being held in several different

corporations.

SECTION 4. Amends section 5-04-08 to provide that any 1^1 action taken under the franchise law or

pursuant to a distributor agreement shall be filed in a North Dakota court. Current law provides that a

wholesaler may bring suit under the franchise law, and it is implied that the suit would be filed in North

Dakota. However, recently, some brewers have attempted to provide by contract that all disputes must be

litigated in, for example, Milwaukee. The wholesaler would then be effectively denied its rights under the

franchise law, and the state would be denied its rights under the 21st Amendment to the Constitution to

r^ulate the distribution of alcoholic beverages. The amendment makes it clear that all litigation under the

franchise law shall take place in North Dakota.

SECTION 5. Amends section 5-04-13 to provide that no provision of any distributor agreement may
require the law of any state other than North Dakota to govem the relationship of the parties. Again, this
assures that the state of North Dakota has the right to regulate alcoholic beverages within its borders and

wholesalers have the benefit of the franchise law in disagreements with brewers.

In sum, the amendments proposed by HB 1260 seek to clarify and strengthen existing law. We think the

amendments proposed are fair. We urge you to support the bill and give it a Do Pass recommendation.

Thank you.



KATHI GiLMORE

^TATE TREASURER

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA

OFFICE OF THE STATE TREASURER

December 22, 1998

Ms. Janet Seaworth

Executive Director

North Dakota Beer Wholesalers Association

Box 7401

Bismarck, North Dakota 58507-7401

Dear Janet,

I have reviewed the wholesaler's agreement that Miller Brewing Company has asked the
North Dakota beer wholesalers to sign. I have also discussed this issue with the Attorney
General.

I am concerned that there are provisions in the Miller Brewing Company contracts that
violate North Dakota law with regard to the three-tier system. There also appears to be
antitrust concerns, that the agreement violates the franchise law, and that the parties
cannot contract away the State's interest in regulating alcoholic beverages by providing
venue in Wisconsin.

Further, these provisions would implicate the North Dakota beer wholesalers right of free
association under North Dakota Century Code 5-04-16.

It is my opinion that the beer wholesaler must be protected in his franchise with the
brewer by state law. Likewise, because the regulation of the wholesale beer industry is a
very important state issue, I will, in conjunction with the Attorney General's Office
enforce all the provisions of North Dakota law that conflicts with the proposed Miller
Brewing Company contracts.

If you should have any question, please call me.

Sin^ely,

Kathi Gilmore

State Treasurer

STATE CAPITOL • 600 EAST BOULEVARD AVENUE • BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA 58505-0600

TELEPHONE: 701-328-2643 • FAX 701-328-3002



Wednesday, January 27,1999

1260

Iv bill introduced by the North Dakota Beer Wholesalers Association to clarify and
amend current law relating to Beer Wholesaler and Brewer relationships.

My name is Randy Christiansen. President of Beverage Wholesalers, Inc., a beer

distributor and recycler with warehouse locations in Fargo, Wahpeton and Oakes, North
Dakota. We employ approximately 75 people company-wide and have three operating
divisions doing business as Beverage Wholesalers, Inc., Weatherhead Distributing

Company and Minnkota Recycling.

We are in favor of HB1260

The state has an interest in maintaining a strong wholesale tier. A strong wholesale tier

is key to the viability of the three-tier system of alcohol distribution, which was put into
place after the repeal of prohibition. The three-tier system requires that the activities of
suppliers, wholesalers, and retailers are kept separate. One key law - the franchise
law - supports the three-tier system. Franchise laws protect wholesalers from arbitrary
termination by brewers, thereby ensuring a strong wholesale tier.

Brewers should not be allowed to coerce a beer wholesaler into entering any

agreement by threatening to amend, cancel, terminate, or refuse to renew an existing
agreement. Any brewer may terminate a wholesaler for good cause, but no brewer
should be allowed to force a beer wholesaler into entering a new agreement, (usually

less favorable to the wholesaler) by threatening to terminate the wholesaler. The

state's interest in maintaining a strong three-tier system and stable wholesale tier

requires that this type of coercion be prohibited.

A wholesaler should not be required to submit proprietary information regarding

' competitive brands. Recent brewers' contracts have included provisions, which would



require wholesalers to provide this information. This information is proprietary, and

providing this information could lead to antitrust concerns.

^/holesalers should not be required to waive their rights under North Dakota law and
the State should not be deprived of its right to regulate alcoholic beverages within its

borders. Some brewers have attempted to provide by contract that all disputes must be

litigated in, for example, Milwaukee. HB1260 makes it clear that any legal action taken

under the franchise law or pursuant to a distributor agreement shall be filed in a North

Dakota court, and that no distributor agreement may require the law of any state other

than North Dakota to govern the relationship of the parties. This assures that the state

of North Dakota is not deprived of its right to regulate alcoholic beverages within it

borders and wholesalers have the benefit of the franchise law.



Testimony to the Senate Industry Business and Labor Committee
On: March 9, 1999
By: Richard D. Bergseth

701-232-8818

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee:

HE 1260 is a biU favored by the North Dakota Beer Wholesalers Association to clarify

and amend current law (5-04) relating to beer wholesaler and brewer relationships.

The State has an interest in maintaining a strong wholesale tier. A strong wholesale tier

is key to the viability of the three-tier system of alcohol distribution, since the repeal of

prohibition. The three-tier system requires that the activities of suppliers, wholesalers,

and retailers are kept separate. The franchise law - 5-04 - is the one key law that supports

the three-tier system. Franchise laws protect wholesalers from arbitrary termination by

brewers, thereby ensuring a strong wholesale tier.

Brewers should not be allowed to coerce a beer wholesaler into entering any agreement

by threatening to amend, canceL terminate, or refuse to renew an existing agreement.

A wholesaler should not be required to submit proprietary information regarding

competitive brands. Recent brewer contracts have included provisions which would

require wholesalers to provide this information. While these brewers expect information

about their brands to be kept confidentiaL they are not shy in requesting competitive

information. This information is proprietary, and providing same could lead to antitrust

concerns.



Testimony of Janet Demarais Seaworth

Executive Director

North Dakota Beer Wholesalers Association

Senate Industry Business and Labor Conunittec
March 9,1999

HB 1260

Mr. Oiairman, manbers of the committee, my name is Janet Seaworth, Fm the executive Director of the
North Dakota Beer Wholesalers Assodaticn. Our association is con:q)rised of twenty family owned and
operated beer wholesalers. We appear in support of HB 1260.

HB 1260 was introduced at the request of North Dakota's beer wiiolesalers to darify current law relating to
beer wholesaler and brewer relationships. The rdationship between brewers and beer wholesalers is
governed by both state and federal law, vdiidi mandates a threeder system of alcdiol distribution. The
three-tier system was put into place after the repeal of prohibition. At that time, it was determined tiiat in
order to avoid the abuses which lead to prohibition, the manufacturer and retailer should forever be
separated. And so, the law mandated that a wholesaler be inserted between the two tiers. The strength of
the three-tier system thus depends upon die healdi and stability of the the wholesaler, hi order to assure the
stability of the wholesale tier, states have enacted laws that govem the beer wholesaler and brewer
rdationdiip. One key law - die franduse law - protects idiolesalos from arbitrary termination by brewers,
therdiy oisuring a strong vdwlesale tier. HB 1260 sedcs to clarify our existii^ franchise law and thereby
ensure die stability of the whdesale tier.

SECTION 1. Amends section 5-04-01, to provide a definition for ancillary business. An ancillary
business means a business owned by a whdesaler which is directly related to the transporting, storing, or
marketing of the brewer's products. For example, many wholesalers, for liability and tax purposes, have
their beer trudcs and warehouses in corporatians separate from die corporation that holds the wholesale
license. This definition refras to die amendment in Section 4 ofthe bill, whidi provides that the value of
the vdiolesalefs business shall include the value of any ancillary business.

SECTION 2. Amends section 5-04-02, to provide that a brewer may net coerce a beer wholesaler to enter
any agreement or take any action that would violate any law or rule of this state by direatening to amend,
cancel, terminate, or refuse to renew an existing agreement. No brewer should be allowed to affect the
terminatiai of an existing agreement by forcing a beer wholesaler to enter a new (and oftentimes less
favorable agreement) by threatenii^ to terminate the idiolesaler. We bdieve that the staters interest in
maintaining a strong three-tier system and stable vrfiolesale tier requires that dns type of coercion be
specifically prohibited.

Section 2 also amoids the law to provide that no brewer may require a wholesaler to submit specific
confidential information r^arding competitive brands as a condition of renewal or contmuation of an
agreement. A recent brewer's contract induded a provision A^ch would require wholesalers to provide
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infonnation about competitive brands. This information is proprietary, and as one Attomey General has
stated, providing this information could lead to antitrust concerns. Recently, Coors Brewing Company has
advised its wholesalers that if they supply such information to another brewer, the \sdiolesaler would be in
violation of its agreement with Coors. Other states have used this same language to provide that
wholesalers may not be required to furnish such mformation.

SECTION 3. Amaids section 5-04-04 to provide that in any dispute involving an amendment,
cancdlation, termination, or non renewal, the brewer shall bear the burden of proving the existence of good
cause. Current law provides that a brewer may terminate a wholesaler for good cause. It follows then that
the brewer should bear the burden of proving that good cause exists; rather than requiring a wdiolesaler to
"guess" as to the reasons for termination, and then be required to prove that those reasons did not amount
to good cause. Other states already provide that the brewer must bear the burden of proving good cause
for termination.

SECTION 4. Amaids subsection 1 of section 5-04-07 to clarify that the value of a wdiolesaler's business
includes all assets used in distributing the brewers products, including assets hdd in an ancillary business.
Current law requires a brewa to pay reasonable compensation for the value of die vdiolesalet's business
upon termination. HB 1260 darifies that die value indudes assets hdd in ancillary businesses that are
used in distributing die brewers' products. For example, for tax purposes, and in order to reduce liability,
some whdesalers have didr warehouses and beer trudts in separate corporations. HB 1260 darifies that
those assets are part of die beer wholesalers' business, even if diey are hdd in a s^arate corporation.
Other have used the very same lai:Q;uagB to make the same darification, in an effort to alleviate any
questions diat may arise as a result of a bea- ididesalei's assets being hdd in several different
corporati(Xis.

SECTION 5. Amends section 5-04-08 to provide that any legd action taken under the frandiise law or
pursuant to a distributor agreement shall be filed in a North Dakota court. Current law provides that a
wholesala may bring suit under the franchise law, and it is implied diat the suit would be filed in North
Dakota. However, recendy, sane brewers have attempted to provide by contract that all disputes must be
litigated in, for example, Milwaukee. The wholesaler would then be efitectivdy denied its rights under the
fiandiise law, and the state would be denied its rijjits under die 21st Amendment to the Constitution to
regulate the distribution of alcohdic beverages. The amendment makes it dear that all litigatiai under the
fiandiise law shall take place in North Dakota.

SECTION 6. Amends section 5-04-13 to provide that no provision of any distributor agreement may
require the law of any state odier than North Dakota to govern die rdationship of the parties. Again, this
assures that the state of North Dakota has the right to roguhtte alcoholic beverages within its borders and
vdiolesalers have the benefit of the franchise law in disagreements with brewers.

In sum, the proposed by HB 1260 seek to darify and strengthen existing law. We worked
hard with the brewers on the biU, and they are in agreement. We urge you to support the bill and give it a
Do Pass recommendatimi.



Coors Brewing Company
Gdden, Colorado 80401-0030

December 16,1998

Randolph H. Christiansen
Weatherhcad Distributing Company
701 4th Avenue Norlh

Fargo, NO 58102

Dear Randy:

We've had a chance to review the wholesaler agreement that the Miller Brewing Company
has asked you to sign and want to share some observations about this document vis a vis the
Coors Brewing Company agreement that you have previously accepted.

In several instances, the Miller contract will put you in a position that may be incompatible
with your agreement with Coors. Mo.st notably:

• Miller's demand for expenditures, etc., on Miller brands directly proportionate to
these brands' percentage of your total volume may compromise your ability to
"actively and aggressively" support and sell Coors' (in most cases, higher-margin)
brands. 

Also, we would object strenuously to any sharing of information of your or our
spending on Coors' brands with other suppliers, including Miller.

• You have agreed to follow our stipulated procedure, beginning with immediate
notification of Coors, if and when you contemplate a sale of your business. The
steps the Miller contract demands could be in conflict with your Coors agreement

We respect and, indeed, .support your selling of other beer brands that enhance your
portfolio and economic position in the marketplace. But at the same time, we would point
out that the presence of these brands and your agreements wnth their .su^liers should not
and cannot diminish your efforts behind Coors' brands and your compliance with our
contract

I'hank you. Please call your AVP or me (303-277-3705), Pete Betka
(303-277-2653), or Ncal Peters (303-277-2613) with any questions.

Sincerely,

COORS BREWING COMPANY

Rob Klugman
Senior Vice President
Corporate Development

TOTAL P.02
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STATE of SOUTH CAROLINA

Chakles molonv C(5nu>ON
ATVORNMV OPNERyM.

Office, of ihc Auoviey General
Coiuniijia 29211

December 9,1998

The Honorable James H. Harrison
Member, House of Representatives
512 Blaa Building
Columbia, South Carolina 29211

Dear Representative Harrison;

SrSzrSir'S —I I
longstanding Agreement-with Miller. eliminate any rights of the
to snpcreede our existing a^^eVa^^^^
wholesaler." In addition, U is mdica e ,L„i,— ofaiury." As I understand it,to litigate any disputes in Wisconsin wi . r, ^(,5^31 lygg who have not
Miiler has threatened to terminate any to the wholesalers

IH-^t^tro^^v'^gtr V^h 'o^^ow^—
maj —* IKtaselu'n his failure to agree to the exelusive

venue clause.

/ Anfllvais

First,asumma,yortheproposedAgr«menttetw^^^^^^
order. Paragraph 1.3 purports to give MUler Ac consumption is outside that
who are loeated in a distributor's territory where the reml sale or consumption i:trsLtion 4 of the Agreement deals with the whol^« s
requires the distributor at all times to have a manager which and
Such provision does away with the concept of a sueee^o m^r. New du
responsibilities for the manager are aiso esublished in this Sect on. Paragr p
reserves the right to Miller to withdraw its approval of any manager.

(8031 734-3970 (803) 734-3646 Facsimile
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Section 5 dcaU «ith the proprietary rights of Miller. Pursuant to Prnagraph 5ri W
if an owner dies without an approved ownership transfer notifieation, or there is a <Jeta 1
under the ownership transfer notifieation. Miller is given the nght and oph°n purchase theit^blr^MiUerLiness. Suehoptionntaybeassi^ed. Noeon^
(pursuant to Paragraph 5.1(e)) if the distributorship is ''""S
mless such transfer causes a substantial adverse financial effect on the business or th
dhSbrofdo^ no? have a manager approved by Miller. Miller reserves the nght to
designate a third party to whom Miller may delegate its option to purchase.

Pursuant to Paragraph 5.2(c). Miller is given the irrevocable right °P^" »
purchase the distributor's business where such distributor has secured an offer
Lver Paragraph 5 4 authorizes Miller, in deciding whether to approve a proposed trar^ster,^ornsidS qualifications ofthe proposed purchaser, the effects of the

the resulting territory configuration, the potential advantages of alternauve
market combinations and other circumstances which Miller might deem pertiiient. Pursuan
to Paragraph 5.4(c). Miller may also consider whether or not the transferee wil e engage
in selling competing products of malt beverages or other products.

In the area of termination ofthe distributorship, a number of provisions are
Paragraph 7.1 deals with termination with cure. This para^aph requires a '^'"nbutor
provide a plan of corrective action within 30 days of receipt of termination notiM
provides the distributor 60 days to cure. Paragraph 7.1(b) pur^rts
Miller's liability in the event of a termination where the istiibutor
Paragraph 7.2 a number of circumstances are enumerated wherein Miller may
immediately without cure. Pursuant to Paragraph 7.3. Miller may terminate all Miller
wholesalers throughout the country without cause and without payment to a wholesaler.

The venue andjurisdicUon clause is found at Paragraph 16.8. It requires a^stnbutor
to litigate any disputes exclusively before the United SUtes District Court for the Extern
District of Wisconsin. Such Paragraph requires the distributor to waive
venue to another court. Where the United States District Couit does not possess sul^jcm
matter iurisdicUon of a particular matter, the Agreement requires that such matters shall be
litigated solely and exclusively before the appropriate state court of competenl
located in Milwaukee. Wisconsin, and the parties consent to the personal jurisdiction f
courts for the purpose of such litigation." Paragraph 16.10 purports to waive the distri
right to a jury trial.

Section 11.1 permits Miller to amend the Agreement unilaterally, resulting m
termination if the wholesaler does not accept such amendment within 90 days. Moreover,
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if the wholesaler docs not agree.

Section n of the Agreement mandates compliance with the governing state law.
Section 12 states as follows;

[tlhe illegality or enforecability of any provisions of this
Agreement shall not impair the legality or enforccab.hty of any
other provision. The laws, rules and regulations ot Ih
jurisdiction in which Distributor conducts tts
incorporated in this Agreement to the extent that such 'aw 'rulSmdregulations are required to be so mcotporated and shall
supersede any conflicting provision of this Agreement.required by appUcablelaw,Miller andOistnbutor may enter mto
an amendment of this Agreement for the sole purpose of
complying with such law.

f^i^verning Principles

PursuanttothcTwenty-First^ndmentoffe^^^^^^
possess almost absolute power to prohibit or rcculation is accorded to the slate
to choice of the means to 27, 1985, referencing Omahorua v.
and its regulatory agencies. pTth 596 fOkia 1980) Pursuant to its broad
B^626P.2d Carolina is highly
constitutional power, the transfer ot Carolina, the
regulated by the fs' iat of mgulation rather than

^oSgVheSStd^mofbeer^^^^^^^
for the regulation of that distribution ... Op. AUV- May ,

state Stati'*»T Scheme ilatinn of Bcei

S C Code Ann Sec 61-4-10 declares that all beers, ales, porter and other similar

wholesaleandrctaillevel. Seclion61w^300dcflnesa producer asa breweiyorw. ry.
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manufacturer, bottler, or importer of beer or wine into the United States." Pursuit to § 61-
4 340 no "person other than a registered producer may ship, move, or cause to be sh|PP«'l
or moved, beer, ale, potter, malt beverage, or wine from outside the States to a point in he
State, and only in accordance with the provision of this chapter

Section 61-4-940 governs the relationship between a brewer and beer wholesaler.
Subsection (A) provides that

[a] manufacturer or brewer of beer, ale, porter, or other malt
beverages or a person who imports these products produced
outside the United States must not sell, barter, exchange,
transfer, or deliver for resale beer to a person not having a
wholesale permit issued under Section 61-4-500, and a holder
of a wholesale permit must not sell, barter, exchange, transfer,
or deliver for resale beer to a person not having a retail or
wholesale permit.

Subsection (D) of § 61-4-940 regulates the owneiship by a person in one tier of a business
in the other tier. Such Section states;

[a] manufacturer, brewer, and importer of beer are declared to
be in business on one tier, a wholesaler on anotlier tier, and a
retailer on another tier, a person or an entity in the b<?er bu$ines.s
ny, nn^ tier. Of a iicting difrrtlv Of indirectly pn his
behalf may no^ h«iv«^ ownership or finappigl interest m the beer

to the interest held on July 1,1980, by the holder of a wholesale
permit in a business operated by the holder of a retail permit at
premises other than where the wholesale business is operated.
For purposes of this subsection, ownership or financial inlerMt
does not include the ownership of less than one percent of the
stock in a corporation with a class of voting shares registered
with the Securities and Exchange Commission or other federal
agency under Section 12 of the Securities and Exchange Act of
1934, as amended, or a consulting agreement under which the
consultant has no control over business decisions and whose
compensation is unrelated to the profits of the business.
(emphasis added).
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Section 61-4-1100 governs the agreement between the prodncer and the wholesaler.
I his provision reads as follows;

rn It is unlawful for a producer who holds a certificate of
registration from the department (hereinafter "registered
producer") or an officer, agent, or representative of a registered
producer:

(a) to coerce, attempt to coerce, or persuade a person
holding a permit to sell beer, ale, porter, and other similar malt
or fermented beverages at wholesale (hereinafter beer
wholesaler") to enter into an agreement to take any action which
would violate a provision of this article or any mling or
regulation in accordance therewith, or

(b)to.
lifies of the

beer wl er or withC

ritteiLQLQi

iust cai

1974. or

a writt^ 7T "grecnirnT or ronTi?ct franchise, pr
contractual relationship ofthe whpjg^salcr CTtUjtlpg pn
Mav 1- 1974- or thereafter entered into ^9 beef
manufactured hvtt|g registered producer: this provision is a part
of a contractual franchise relationship, written or oral, between
a beer wholesaler and a registered producer doing business with
the beer wholesaler, just as though the provision had been
specifically agreed upon between the beer wholesaler and the
registered producer. However, notice of intention to cancel the
agreement or contract, written or oral, franchise, or contractual
franchise relationship must be given in writing at le^t sixty d^s
before the date ofthe proposed cancellation or termination. The
notice must contain (1) assurance that the agreement or contract,
written or oral, franchise, or contractual franchise relationship
is being terminated in good faith and for material violation of
one or more provisions which arc relevant to the effective
operation of the agreement, or contract, written or oral,
franchise, or contractual franchise relationship, if any, ̂ d (ii)
a list ofthe specific reasons for the termination or cancellation.

(2) It is unlawful for a beer wholesaler;
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(a) to enter into an agreement or take any action which
would violate or tend to violate a provision ot this article or any
rule or regulation promulgated pursuant thereto;

(b) to unfairly, without due regard for the equities of a
registered producer or without just cause or provocation, c^cel
or terminate a wrinen or oral agreement or
or contractual franchise relationship of the registered producer
existing on May 1,1974, or thereafter entered into, to sell beer
manufactured by the registered producer; this provision becomes
a part of a contractual franchise relationship, written or oral,
between a beer wholesaler and a registered producer doing
business with the beer wholesaler. Just as though this provision
had been specifically agreed upon between the beer wholesaler
and the registered producer. However, notice of mtention to
cancel the agreement or contract, written or oral, franchise, or
contractual franchise relationship must be given m writing a
least sixty days prior to the date of the pressed cancellation or
termination. The notice must contain (1) ̂surance that the
agreement or contract, written or oral, franchise, or contractual
franchise relationship is being terminated in good faith and for
material violation of one or more provisions which are relcvan
to the effective operation of the agreement or contract, written
or oral, franchise, or contractual franchise relalionsbip, if any,
and (ii) a list of the specific reasons for the leimmaticn or
cancellation;

(c) to refuse to sell to a licensed retailer whose place of
business is within the geographical limits specified in a
distributorship agreement between the beer wholesaler and the
registered producer for the brands involved, or

(d) to store or warehouse beer or other malt beverages to
be sold in the State in a warehouse located outside the State.
(emphasis added).

Jurisdiction for thesettlemcnt ofdisputes betweenproducerandwholesalerrcgardmg
the franchise agreement is specified in § 614-1120. Such Section provides as follows.
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[t]he court of common pleas has jurisdiction and power to enjoin
Che cancellation or termination of a franchise or agreement
between a beer wholesaler and a registered producer upon the
application of a beer wholesaler or producer who is or might be
adversely affected by the cancellation or termination; and m
granting an injunction, the court must make provisions
necessary to protect the beer wholesaler or registered producer
while the injunction is in effect including, but not limited to, a
provision that the registered producer must not supply the
customers of the beer wholesaler by servicing the customers
through other distributors or means or a provision that the beer
wholesaler must conUnue to supply to his customers the
products of the registered producer. Application may be made
by the beer wholesaler or producer to the appropriate court In
the county in which the business of the wholesaler is located.
The court may require a bond to be posted by the party seeking
the injunction, securing the party enjoined for damages in an
amount in the court's discretion.

Finally, § 61-4-1130 regulates the sale of a beer wholesale interest. That provision
stales;

(1) Except as hereinafter provided, a proposed sale of an interest
in the business carried on by a beer wholesaler which under the
laws of this State would require that the purchaser obtain a
permit to operate as a beer wholesaler is subject to the
department's approval of the purchaser as an applicant for a
permit authorizing the sale of beer. If the application of the
prospective purchaser for the permit is approved, it is unlawful,
notwithstanding the terms, provisions, or conditions of a written
or oral contract or the franchise agreement between the beer
wholesaler and the registered producer, for a registered producer
to fail or refuse to approve the transfer or change of ownership.

(2) Except as hereinafter provided, a proposed voluntary
transfer of an interest in the business carried on by a beer
wholesaler or a transfer of ownership in the business by reason
of death is subject to the registered producer's approval of the
prospective transferee. This approval must not be unreasonably
withheld. If the registered producer docs not give notice of
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disapproval by certified mail within sixty days after receipt ot
notification of the proposed voluntary transfer or within sixty
days after the death of the owner of the interest, the nght of
disapproval may not thereafter be exercised.

Of course, a contract or agreement may not conflict with or state °r
statutory provisions. It is well recognized that a contra« to do an act
statute or which is contrary to public policy is void an c^ot e en • j ^ p
298 S.C. 298.17 S.E.2d 689 (1942). "A brewer may not circuirivenl the [State] Termma ton
Statute by contract." Mill"- Brewing To v. Best Beets of PlnnmingtQn, Inc.. 608 N.E.2d
975 and. 1993).

In addition, our courts recognize that unconscionable contacts will not be enforced.
Unconscionability is characterized by absence of meaningful choice on the part ^
parties due to one-sided contract provisions, together with terms so oppressive Aat n
reasonable nerson would make them and no fair and honest person would accept them.
U'Y trL„T.>.Pinanci,ICom. 330 S.C. 388.498 S.E.2d 898
there must be a true "meeting of the minds" between the parties, not an illusoty one. ̂
South Carolina courts will not enforce a contract or provision hereof whwc such is contra^
to the law of the state where it is to be enforced. ?Stftndar4 Register C;o. v^ Kemg^, 23 . _
54 119 S E 2d 533 (1961). Every contract must be deemed to include the law of force
L. ISS. 112 S.C 544.100 S.E. 170 (1919). The General Assembly clearly
had in mind the preservation of an equal footing reiauonship between brewer md wholesaler
in its adoption of § 61-4-1100, which insured that South Carolina law as well as equity and
fairness would be made a part of every franchise agreement.

Of course, only a court may void a specific provision of a contract which conflicts
wiUi State law orpublic policy. The proposed Miller contract which your have provided this
Office, however, is troubling in light of its potential inconsistency with state law. find
particularly problematical a number of provisions enunciated m the proposed Agreement
which at least appear to run counter to this State's "three tier" and franchise provisions in the
Code. Moreover, any attempt to remove jurisdiction and venue from Sou^ Carolina cour^
when State law specifically provides for such jurisdiction could well be deemed by a court
to be in conflict with our governing statutes as well as with South Carolina public policy
concerning the regulation of beer. Furthermore, failure to agree to the exclusive venue
provision and waiver of jury trial paragraph cannot, in my jud^ent, validly serve as grounds
for termination of a franchise as such would not constitute "just cause or provocation.
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1 will not attempt to specify herein each and every provision in the Agreement where
c court could find inconsistency with Slate law. Several different areas of concern arc
particularly bothersome, however.

First, South Carolina law does not permit a business operating on one tier to ■■ha™
ownership or fmancial interest in the beer business operation
940 (D). Our Supreme Court emphasized an earlier version of this prohibition
<strnh Brewerv 295 S.C. 243 368 S.E.2d 64 (1988). There, the Court determined that then
§ 61-9-315 (b) Lnow codified in another version in § 61-4-940] prevailed over ^statute that authorized a brewer to exercise a preemptive right or puTcha.sc. ^alyzi g
issue in accord with general rules of statutory construction, the Court concluded.

[h]ere, § 61-9-315 (b), in plain language, prohibits a producer
from having "any Interest whatsoever" in a wholesale beer
business. It is in direct conflict with that portion of § 61 -9-1040
(1) which gives the producer the preemptive right to acquire the
interest of a wholesaler. By implication, § 61-9-315 (b) repealed
§ 61-9-1040 (1) to the extent of this conflict.

295 S.C. at 246. As noted above, 5.2(c) gives Miller a preemptive right of first
the event that the distributor has secured an offer from another buyer. Section 5.1(b)
gives Miller a right to purchase upon certain contingencies. Thus, based upon the
in Vnhnis. a court could well conclude that the foregoing provisions are in conflict with
Soutli Carolina's "three tier" law.

With respect to those provisions in the Agreement governing termination of the
franchise, § 61-4-1100 (b) prohibits a producer from ".. .unfairly, without due reg^d to t e
equities of the beer wholesaler or without just cause or provocation, canwl[ing] ortenninat[ing] a written or oral agreement or contract, franchise, or contractua francos®
relationship of the wholesaler existing on May 1,1974. or thereafter entered into, to sell beer
manufactured by the registered producer...." As referenced above, a number of provisions
in the proposed Agreement deal with termination of theParagraph 7.3 which provides for contemporaneous termination of all whol^alers wiAou
cause. Additionally, is Paragraph 11.1 allowing Miller to amend
termination if the wholesaler docs not agree within 90 days. Likewise, pursuant to
3.2, Miller may alter the performance standards and then terminate if the wholesaler does not
meet the new standards. The Court in Miller Brewing, sm^ that provisions similar to
5 61 -4-11 GO (b) must be read into any franchise agreement. Thus, any termmation mus give
"due regard to the equities of the beer wholesaler" and be based upon "just cause or
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,  AMin a court couW dctermme that these provisions of the Agreement
.... i«

.f...
purports to require a distributor to li iga y P • ̂  2)50 requires the
Uirmet Court for the Eastern Dtstr.ct of Ae Unhed States
distributor to waive the right to e ange iheAarcemcnt requires that the matterDistrietCourtdoesnothavesub,eettnatterjur,sdtct,on^^^^^^^^^
be litigated "solely and exctasivey e ore , ^ §61-4-1120 bestows upon the

by the cancellation or tcnnination.

It Idi of course well understood that forum sclecUon clauses are prima facie valid ̂ d
enforceabi;-h-nimiil-" —"" "" .T . rTj' 1
r^esonforahroaation. Brptthjir 1 Co 'n;;-
(Ct. App. 1998). However, such clauses will not be enforced by ̂ coum ti
unjust. 14 6^9yh:2dir5 ar. 1982)!unjust 14 See elW. jtrrlinf forest Aii"r y nniiru-nwj.v yy-y
1988); T In MM , Tn,1^9 Tohr " ^

concerned.

For example, in Higtl T ifc C9. "
1992) the Supreme Court of Missouri refused to enforce a forom "
required that Tfranchise teimmation be litigated in Kentucky. Tliere. the Court opined.

fwle must also consider whether enforcement of the forum
selection clause in this particular case would be unreasonable.
The controlling substantive issue in this litigation, die application
of § 407.413 to the liquor distribution franchise agrccmen
between Brown-Fonnan, as the supplier, and High Life, as ̂ e
licensed distributor, involves a matter of important public po icy
to the state of Missouri. In general, the control of liquor
distribution is an important state interest in Missouri. ̂
V.nphanv.EMS. 744 S.W.2d 542,547 (Mo.App.1988) and^
D^nartment Stor:^ ̂  ̂.ipervisor of Liquor Control, 530 b-W^za
460,468 (Mo.App.l975). Liquor distribution is an area that has
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always been heavily regulated by state government; moreover, the
methods of distribution and extent of regulation vary enormously
from state to state. It is evident that in this area what state
may approve and even encourage, another state may prohibit and
declare illegal. This principle even has constitutional
endorsement by reason of the Twenty-First Amendment o he
United States Constitution repealing Prohibttion. Thus, the
interest that a particular state has in construing and applying liquor
control legislation in its own state is apparent.

filt is very much within the interest of the state of Missouri to
protect its licensed liquor distributors from unwarranted or
unjustified termination of their franchise. Stryiion 407.413 do^
inct thk bv nrn-'i'^inii' h" franchise shall be Krn^tnatsst

cause. Both the gcnerallubject of liquor control
and the specific statutory protection of a holder of a liquor
distribution franchise carry heightened public policy
considerations that outweigh any public policy cotisiderations
involved in the enforcement of a fonim selection clause.
(emphasis added).

The Court then proceeded to point out why it is so impottant in alcoholic beverage regulatorymauerftat the^tisdiction of the Missouri courts not be abrogated by a "forum selccon
clause". Concluded the Court,

[slo it is with Missouri's statute concerning termination of liquor
fî chiscs; its importance to the public policy of
evidenced in part by the fact that any effort to waive or modify its
provisions is unenforceable, dictates that this Court should not
abrogate the responsibility of interpreting this important statute to
the Kentucky courts. We hold that enforcement of the forum
selection clause under these circumstances would be unreasonable
and, therefore, even under the rule we adopt today, the issues in
this case should be decided by the courts in Missouri.

823 S.W.2d at 499-500. Section 61-4-1100 makes it clear that "this provision is a part of a
contractual franchise relationship, written or oral, between abeer wholMaler arid/or
producer doing business with the beer wholesaler, just as though the provision tad been
specifically agreed upon between the beer wholesaler and the registered producer.
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a number of other areas of concem with respect to the Apeement as well.There are nutno consider certain criteria in deciding whether to approve
Pursuant to Paragraph 5. ' ̂ ^ ^ ̂ . refusal for any proposed sale and a
a proposed transfer. Agam. Mtller ^ ̂  , these provisions also conflict

beer wholesaler ̂ d
approve the transfer or change ot ownership. Likewise, Jicirihntor's business uoon
V1 numorts to eive Miller the right of option to purchase the distributor s business upon
the death of the owner, §61 -4-1130 (2) gives the brewer a right of approval, but one which m^
not be reasonably withheld and one which disappears if the nol.ce provtsmns ^
met A^referenced above, such Paragraph could also be deemed to connict with § 61.4-MO
(D) which prohibits ownership by a person operating in one tter of a business m anot er ter.

Finally Miller requires the distributor to have at all times a meager approved by
Miller to the rwem tot Miller does not approve a manager within 180 days after a vac^ey
has occurred. Miller has the right to tetminate the agreement tmdef the'cause-provUionsoftheAgrecntent tocfrect,theseprotoionacouldbeperceivc^^^^
Miller to exercise virtual control over the wholesaler. Again, this could be dcetned to contoct
with the -three tier" law and its regulatory scheme of separation between the tiers. Thm»ag«-sTalV would be divid.5, thereby blurring to separatto between brewed
wholesaler. Such may be deemed by a court to ̂  counlicr to to ,
language of the General Assembly in § dlto-UOO. The legislattve purpose ^
law and protection of thU franchise would also be severely undeimtned by this appr .

Ton elusion

It is m opinion that the General Assembly clearly intended that the beer »lt<>I«al«
must be protected in his franchise with to brewer by the vatio^ provisions °f
referenced above. The proposed Miller Agreement which you have referenced oonuins a
number of provisions which a court may conclude contradict and conflict wh ' «
Legislature's intent as well as with various provisions of state law. Such provisions caus
considerable concern in this regard.

In my judgment, a court will enforce this State's beer law and provisions of the State
Code where there is indeed any conflict in the Agreement therewith. Moreover, Section 12 ot
the Agreement also requires that State law shall "supersede any conflicting provision of this
Agreement." Further, in my opinion, South Carolina courts cannot be ousted of jurisdiction
and venue by such Agreement. A brewer, such as Miller, could not terminate a wholesaler for
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failure to agree to an exclusive venue provision as such failure would not constitute "just cause
or provocation" for termination. Likewise, notwithstanding the Agreement s terms becaus ̂
the regulation of beer is such an important State interest. South Carolina courts still possessS 'rov:: enforce alTprovisions of Stato law where such prov.s.ons confl.c.
with any terms ot the proposed Agreement.

Sincerely,

Charles M. Cbndof
Attorney General

CMC/ph




